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U. S. ARMY BAND
These Men Head Respective College Classes DRAGONS SHADED
IN FOURTH TILT
WILL FEATURE
WITH CONCORDIA
THE "INTREPIDUS"
MARCH COMPOSED BY A. M. CHRIS
TENSEN TO BE PLAYED IN
BROADCAST FEB. 4

DRAGONS OUTPLAY COBBERS IN
MOST OF FRAY. WEAK'N
IN CLOSING SECONDS

Some time ago Mr. Christensen re
ceived a letter from Captain W. J.
Stannard, leader of the United States
Army Band, requesting Mr. Christen
sen to send him a copy of the march
"Intrepidus", an original composition
by the College band leader. Shortly
alter having complied with Captain
Stannard's request Mr. Christensen
received another letter from the fam
ous director in which he stated that
he was pleased to receive the copy of
"Intrepidus" and that the United States
Army Band had included this march
on a radio program to be broadcast
over the Columbia network on Thurs
day, February 4, from 3:00 to 3:30 p. m.
(Central Standard Time).
, Some of the newer College students
may not be familiar with the origin of
Mr. Christensen's inspiring composi
tion. The march "Intrepidus" was writ
ten shortly after the fire which destroy
ed Old Main and the College Training
School two years ago. The period im
mediately following the fire may well
be termed "the critical period" in the
history of M. S. T. C.
It was evident that only bold and
corageous leadership could maintain
the college morale. The fact that such
leadership was shown and that the
morale of M. S. T. C. was maintained
during these critical weeks provided
Mr. Christensen with the inspiration for
composing the march, "Intrepidus",
which he has dedicated to the president,
Mr. R. B. MacLean.
Captain Stannard also expressed a
note of appreciation for the many
courtesies extended to him and the
members of the United States Army
Band during their visit to the College
last fall, and sent his kindest regards
to the members of the College band

In the fastest arid most exciting game
ever played in the Moorhead Armory,
Concordia's Cobbers shaded the Drag
ons 29-25. At the end of the regular
period the score was 25 all, forcing the
playing of an overtime period. The Cob
bers scored twice to take the tussle
by less than the skin of their teeth.
Their was no reason for picking either
team as the stronger from last night's
game; the contest was a demonstration
of almost unbeatable combinations.
To Play Vikings Tonight
Despite the defeat Skipper Nemzek
expects great things of his squad
against Valley City Teachers College
Vikings tonight. The Crimson and
White outfit will leave this afternoon to
engage the North Dakotans . Nemzek
will use his reserve material mainly,
and should have little trouble in win
ning. Valley City has lost a number
of men from last year's campaign, but
they have a squad almost as strong as
last season.
Dragons Lead At Half
Cliff Halmrast, sharpshooter, started
the scoring for Concordia with a clean
shot soon after the opening whistle.
String Rasmussen retaliated with a
goal to tie the score. Chet Gilpin toss
ed in a counter to give the Dragons
a lead that was not bested for the dur
ation of the first half. The half ending
12-9 for the Dragons.
During this first canto the Dragons
gave an exhibition of crack basketball,
but did not show more than a slight
edge over the crafty Cobber outfit.
Cliff Rasmussen played his best game
of his M. S. T. C. career; he took the
ball off the bankboard in fine style, and
his floorwork and shooting were excel
lent.
Cobber Reserves Win
The second half showed almost even
(Continued on Page Four)

Three New Commission
. Candidates Nominated
Due to the fact that three of the can
didates proposed by the committee on
nominations last week will not be back
to school next fall, the committee con
sisting of Dr. Archer, Chester Gilpin,
and Donald Bird has selected three
others to fill vacancies.
Nominees for educational commis
sioner are Kenneth Johnson, Tracy,
and Gorman Thompson, Thief River
Falls. Replacing Aria Olson as can
didate for editor of the Praeceptor is
Elinor Linngren, Baker.
Other candidates may be petitioned
in for the various positions if the pe
tition signed by fifty students is hand
ed to Mildred Moberg, secretary of the
present commission, before Feb. 3.
Election of Commission officers, com
missioners, and Praeceptor editor will
take place on February 17, 1932.

Music Department To
PresentVaried Program
Next Monday night's radio program
to be broadcast over KGFK at 7:00 p.
. m. by the college music department
will feature numbers by the Radio Club
under the direction of Miss Maude
Wenck, piano solos by Lawrence Norin,
and the College orchestra's usual part
in the program.
The full list of selections is as fol
lows: Alma Mater; Bouree in G Minor,
by Back; Twilight, by Rubinstein; or
chestra; piano solos, Lawrence Norin;
Serenade, Lemore; Rose of My Heart,
Lohr, Radio Club; Less Than the Dust,
Woodford-Finden; When You and
Were Young. Maggie, Butterfield; A1
ma Mater, orchestra.

Equipment Awaited
For Gym Completion
Pending arrival and installation of
steel bleachers and baskets the gym
nasium in the new college Physical Ed
ucational Building is ready for occu
pancy. Contracts for this gymnasium
equipment were let during the past
week by the state purchasing com
mittee.
Further details as to specifications for
equipment in the Training School and
MacLean Hall were requested by Phil
Sundby, purchasing agent of the state
committee, who was in Moorhead last
Saturday conferring with President
MacLean.

N
Above are pictured from left to right the presidents of "*e four classes: Russell Monson, Cass Lake, Freshmen;
Cecil Veitch, Fargo. Sophomores; Henry Booher. Toston, Montana, Juniors; Oscar Thompson, Rosholt. S. D., Seniors.

COLLEGE GROUPS
PRODUCE FIRST
JANUARY FROLIC
"JANUARY JUBILEE" IS ADDED
TO TRADITIONS OF THE
COLLEGE THURSDAY

I® , DEBATERS PLAN
®
TO OPEN SEASON
®
®
®
WITH ABERDEEN
®

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® S ® ® ® ® ®
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tonight — Dragons vs. Valley
City—There.
Tomorrow Night — 8:15—Fresh
man Party—Exchange.
Monday — Dragon Pucksters vs.
Detroit Lakes High School
—There.
Thursday—Feb. 4—Debate, Ab
erdeen Men and Women's
Affirmative Teams — Here.
Saturday—Feb. 6—Kappa Delta
P i Initiation, Gardner
Hotel.

®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
®
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

Latent talent of all kinds was un
earthed Thursday evening, January 28,
when nine organizations of the College
competed in a stunt night, formally
named the January Jubilee. Each or
ganization put on an act, not over
twelve minutes in length, which was
judged by College faculty members.
With John Costain as the official an
nouncer, the program opened with the
Owls, who presented their act, "Bath
ing Beauties", the nature of the act be
ing indicated by the title. A more
classical setting followed, when the
Gamma Nu sorority offered "A Medley i FARGO PASTOR HERE FEBRUARY
of Roses."
3; NO CHAPEL TODAY; PEPThe Country Life Club enacted a |
FEST WEDNESDAY
musical comedy. A tumbling and a
~~
~~
clogging act was presented by the
Forthcoming Chapel programs, as
Women's Athletic League, while "A announced by President MacLean, will
Composition Dance of the Trees, in delude a speech February 3, by Rev.
Five Motifs", was the title of the actjW. P. Gerberdini pastor of the Eng
lish Lutheran Church in Fargo, and on
of the Pi Mu Phi sorority.
February 19, will feature John S. Cams,
The Sophomore Class representatives
a dramatic reader.
chose to express themselves in dancing,
Wednesday's chapel period was taken
through a chorus of girls presenting up by a pep fest preparatory to the
Moonlight Melodies". On the list of Dragon-Cobber game in the evening.
competitors, also, was the Kappa Pi Music by the band and cheers led by
fraternity, which gave an advertising Cecil Veitch and Curt Remfrey were
skit. The audience was taken "slum
the order of the day.
ming", when the Freshman Class pre
Other features were a humorous skit
sented "An East Side Cabaret".
by Harry Keehne and Clarence PutScott Keehne's Augmented Band nam, and a solo by Enid Pederson, anplayed a program of popular numbers, nouncing the January Jubilee. The basThe Jubilee was put on under the j k^all version of "College Boy" was
1 introduced and sung,
_
_
.
,
r ,
auspices of the Pep Squad, and memThere was nQ assembly this morning>
bers of the squad served as ushers for j tbe time being set aside for class meetthe performance.
ings.

GARNS TO FEATURE
CHAPEL ASSEMBLY

Director Recalls Humorous Incidents
Concerning the Origin of M.S.T.C. Band
(by A. M. Christensen)
While this is Washington's bicenten
nial, the College band has reached its
fourth anniversary. It was just four
years ago now that there was a strong
agitation for a band at M. S. T. C. As
a result of the effort to organize one,
a few students and faculty members
assembled twice a week for rehearsals.
After two or three meetings of the
group, the embryo band was asked
to appear in chapel in connection with
a pep-fest.
Although the band had very little
music and equipment and almost no
ability at the time of this memorable
pep-fest, it responded to the request.
Only eleven of its fourteen membrs,
however, appared on the auditorium
stage. The others were ashamed of the
organization, or at least, did not want
to be seen with it.
Music Is Missing
Among the band members who failed
to appear was one of the solo cornet
players. His absence was serious be
cause he had in his possession the on*/
and indispensable solo cornet parts of
the music which had been rehearsed,
the lack of which rendered the band
practically impotent. Yet there we
were. The students had assembled, the
cheer leaders were ready, the game with
Jamestown college was in the offing The
curtain rose. The applause was deaf
ening as the new band was seen upon
the stage. The cheer leaders ruined
their voices and threw their arms hither
and yon. Enthusiasm ran wild. It was
a great exhibition of college spirit. Nev
er since has the band been so genuine

ly received at the rise of the curtain.
But the band could not promptly re
spond. I was in favor of playing, but
the solo cornet player who was present
objected, saying that the music would
sound terrible without the melody.
There was only one thing to do—read
something at sight. Fortunately I had
just received "Officer of the Day", a
march, in the mail that morning and
put it in my pocket. I handed out the
parts even though I realized that to
ask the new band to play a number
at sight in public was quite as criminal
as to ask an ill-fed kindergartener to
crank a Fordson on a frosty morning.
Enthusiasm Runs High
We played "Officer of the Day". What
a performance! We might as well have
played "Lead Kindly Light" or "Nearer
My God to Thee"; no one could have
told the difference. But if we thought
we had been well received at the rise
of the curtain, we were wrong, for at
the last ragged note of the march, the
applause was instantaneous and thun
derous. Surely Sousa and his band were
never more thoroughly appreciated.
The enthusiasm displayed by the college that morning over the new band
proved its making. Had we been booed,
we would, in all liklihood, have com
mitted organization suicide. As it was,
we were very much encouraged.
Coach Pays Tribute
At the Jamestown game held in the
armory that weekend, the band appear
ed in full force and with renewed vigor.
After "Officer of the Day" had been
played several times, Coach Nemzek's
(Continued on Page Four)

FEBRUARY 4 SET FOR TWO TILTS;
JAMESTOWN, MAYVILLE ARE
SCHEDULED SOON
Beginning their regular schedule for
the season, the College debate squad
will meet the Northern Teachers College
of Aberdeen on Thursday, February 4,
with Sidney Kurtz and Wilson Dokken
upholding the affirmative, and Evelyn
McGrann and Miriam Johnson debat
ing against a women's team, on the
negative side of the question. One of
these debates will be held at four in
the afternoon and the other in the
evening. Both will be no-decision de
bates.
A three-man team arguing the af
firmative will go to Mayville on the
tenth for a decision debate. The men
who will take the trip are Clarence
Glasrud, Gorman Thompson, and Wil
son Dokken. Mayville will come to
Moorhead for a return debate on Thursday, February 18. Both debates will be
judged by five local members of the
faculty.
Jamestown Comes Feb. 12
Jamestown will meet a two-man af
firmative here on Friday, February 12
at four o'clock, Sidney Kurtz and Gor
man Thompson representing the col
lege. A critic judge will probably be
secured. Because of inability to make
the swing westward to Dakota, the
Maryville Teachers College of Missouri
has asked to cancel the debate with
M. S. T. C. scheduled for February 16.
In the return tilt with Mayville here
on Thursday, February 18, the negative
will be upheld by the Moorhead de
baters in a decision debate. Ward
Thompson will be the first speaker and
Rupert Krienbring will be the third.
The second speaker has not yet been
announced, although it is thought that
this will be a mixed team.
Extensive Tour Soon
St. Cloud and Mankato Teachers Col
leges will both send teams to Moorhead
sometime after the Mayville debate
for decision debates, the visiting teams
upholding the affirmative, and Ward
Thompson, Miriam Johnson, and Ru
pert Krienbring defending the negative.
The custom of having local membebrs
of the faculty judge in dual or triang
ular debates will be continued.
Next week's issue of the MiSTiC will
carry a story covering the details of
the six debates that will be held dur
ing the last week in February when
three men will go on the most extensive
debate tour ever undertaken by a
Moorhead team.

Pepsters Hold Novel
Initiation Ceremonial
Vocalizing, speech-making, clogging
and a wide variety of stunts were in
order for new members of the Pep
Squad who were initiated last Friday
evening in the Exchange.
A definite program of stunts and
drills have been mapped out, under
the direction of Miss Frick, and these
^ ^ bp
sented b
members of the
„
„
*, ,between
^
_£ coming
u_,
Pep Squad
halves
of

Frosh To Have Second
Of Class Party Series
Dancing to the music of the Fargoans, a program of stunts, clogging, a
promise of refreshments, and a good
time will feature the Freshman Win
ter term frolic, which will be held in
the Exchange tomorrow night, begin
ning at 8:15.
Dale Hallack has been named chair
man of the program committee. Assist
ing him will be Florence Simonson and
Nina Jorgensen. Edna Morrison and
Grace Yonker will be in charge of re
freshments, while Jack Bridges, Grace
Hagen, and Edward Eastman will be
in charge of decorations.
Members of the faculty, all freshmen,
and the men of the upper classes are
invited to the party, it was announced
by Russel Monson, freshman president.
Men of the upper classes will be ad
mitted for 25 cents.
A moonlight scene was the theme of
the decorations in the Exchange last
Saturday evening, when the Sopho
mores, dancing to the music of Harry
Keehne and his Band, held their win
ter-term dancing party. The committee
in charge of the program, refreshments,
and decorations consisted of Wilbur
Bailey, Elia Johnson, Reynold Chris
tensen, Vivian Johnson, Evelyn Cook,
George Robinson, and Theone Hanson.

Journalism Students
Supervise MiSTiC Work
Believing in the theory that they
"learn by doing", the members of Mr.
Murray's class in Supervision of School
Publications are continuing the work
of editing the MiSTiC. The edition last
Friday was in charge of Eileen Hiland
as editor-in-chief; Alma Peterson,
make-up editor; Mildred Moberg, col
lege editor; and Cecil Veitch, business
manager.
The staff in charge of this issue is
headed by Alma Peterson as editor-inchief; Axel Taflin, college editor; Mil
dred Moberg, make-up; and Lucia
Askegaard, business manager.

basktbali games
The list of those who were initiated
last Friday includes Mary Bertsch,
Marcella Rutten, Verna Olsgaard, The- KRAJECK TO ADDRES"
one Hanson, Ethel Kugler, Mildred
WHEATON P. T. A. GROUP
Danielson, Thelma Nelson, Fern Smith,
James Krajeck, a student in Dr.
and Helen Fauglid.
Locke's Economics rless, will speak at
the meeting of the P T. A. in Wheatn-'
Three vital assets in life are con tonight on the subject, "Frc'.ors O."
science, conviction, and character.
National Prosperity."
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LAGGARDS STILL?
The study of educational history reveals that rural schools have
generally been classified as "laggards". There has been ample justitication for applying this term to the one-teacher ungraded rural
school, especially during the early history of these schools.
A survey of the rural schools in Minnnesota today shows that no
schools have shown more marked improvement in recent years than
those in the rural group. It is evident that the people in rural com
munities today have a different attitude toward education than that
of their ancestors sixty or seventy years ago.
But a study of the conditions in the rural schools of our state
today also reveals that there is still room for further improvement.
During the school year 1929-1930 there were in Minnesota 415 oneteacher ungraded rural schools maintaining only a seven month
school term. Approximately 7000 children were enrolled in these
schools.
During the same year the number of one-teacher ungraded rural
schools maintaining an eight month term was 4,230, while the num
ber having nine months was 2,350. Judging by the rapid progress
that has been made in recent years, the prediction may be made that
within the near future these figures will be reversed, and that the
seven-month rural school will be a thing of the past.
In the matter of teacher qualifications there is still too much dif
ference between those demanded of the teacher in the urban graded
schools and those required for the teacher of the ungraded rural edu
cational institutions, although in this matter, too, much progress has
been made. However, not until the present minimum requirement
of one year of professional training beyond high school graduation
for any new teacher in any rural school approximates that of the
two years of such training now required for the urban grade schools,
should the agitation for better rural schools begin to wane.
KEEPING OUR BALANCE
Last Sunday many of the residents of Fargo, Moorhead, and vicin
ity were attracted to the ski meet sponsored by the Dovre FargoMoorhead Ski Club.
In a basketball or football game the success of the team depends
largely upon the ability of the individual members to work well to
gether. In a skiing contest the participant must depend entirely upon
his own resources for success. Whether the ski jumper will stand or
fall after his jump is determined chiefly by his ability to maintain
his equilibrium—that is, his ability to retain a perfect balance.
Success in life, like that of the ski jumper, is also largely a matter
of individual effort. The anology may be carried further by saying
that success in life, like that of a participant in a ski contest, is like
wise dependent upon the individual's ability to maintain his balance
in life. Does the record of his life indicate that it is well balanced
physically, morally, and intellectually?
With the additional advantages that the college student has over
those of the average individual—to develop a high degree of per
sonality, the public has a right to regard the college graduate as an
example of a well balanced life.
Unfortunately, sometimes the public is disappointed in their high
expectations of college graduates. Sometimes their life record sheet
does not balance perfectly. Most frequently, too, this deficiency is
found not in their physical or mental capacities, but in their moral
standards.
We are prospective teachers and college graduates. As such, can
we look back upon our college days and with a clear conscience say,
"My college record is well balanced physically, intellectually, and
morally?""
—A. S. P.

A CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM
The all-college party system is now
under the knife ! That there are de
fects no one would attempt to deny, but
looking to the facility with which har
mony might be brought about, they are
insignificant. Emotion and intellect—
the revolutionist indulges in the first,
while the constructive critic sees be
yond emotion to intellect.
What says the intellect concerning
this issue of college parties? The social
Pr
commission operating under the Student
Commission is vested with the foster
ing of all-school parties. In the con
That the annual class play may be presented in a nearby town stitution of the Student Commission one
is really much more than a rumor. Perhaps by next week arrange brief sentence defines the powers and
duties of the • Commission in regard to
ments will be completed.
all-school parties.
*
*
*
*
*
We may expect far keener competition from Valley City in bas "This committee (the social commis
sion) shall be responsible for caring
ketball tonight than they have offered for some time. In fact, on for all-school parties which may be
paper, they have an advantage over us, since we lost to Wahpeton held, including all arrangements, invi
by four points, while the Vikings were beaten by a single point.
tations, and the like." Under the elas
*
*
*
*
*
tic power granted by this clause the
Ample evidence that the extra day which leap year adds to Feb Social Commission has for the past two
ruary this year will be needed desperately, is to»be found if you look years promoted All-College parties.
Certain unpleasant incidents resulting
over the dramatic, debate, social, musical, and athletic schedules for
from the lack of restriction as to guests,
next month.
brought about the designation by the
*
*
*
*
*
I Social Commission of a sub*-committee,
Though progress on our new buildings sometimes seems pain whose powers and duties were never
fully slow, a visit to the scene of activities has convinced us that the definitely defined, but whose general
work of finishing buildings is not a thing to be rushed too rapidly.
scope of authority was the passing of
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THE OPEN COLUMN

A GOOD GOVERNMENT
The interesting open column letter
of last week brought out a number of
suggestions for changes in the rules of
the social committee—suggestions with
which most students and faculty mem
bers will no doubt agree. Lest some
off-campus readers of the MiSTiC and
perhaps even some on the campus get
an erroneous impression, however, it
may be well to point out that there is
a means provided in the Student Com
mission for straightening out the dif
ficulties mentioned.
If it is desirable, as was suggested,
to have a definitely set time and place
for the sub-committee to meet, to have
some person or persons designated to
call the meeting, and to make provis
ions for requests of late comers to col
lege social affairs, the logical step to
take is a meeting, called by the social
commissioner, of the larger social com
mittee made up of the commissioner,
the presidents of the four classes, the
presidents of the social organizations
on the campus, and the deans. At this
meeting the rules drawn up by the so
cial committee of two years ago can be
revised as it is seen fit.
Such action is possible because of the
efficient form of student government
which has grown up at M. S. T. C.
Some years ago, in 1926 to be exact, in
conformance with the ideas of students,
faculty and administration, a form of
student government consisting of a stu
dent senate and a student council was
set up. At first, since the group was
without precedent, it was necessary
that various members of the faculty
give a good deal of aid to these organiz
ations. As time went on and precedents
were established, and as more degree
students were enrolled, the faculty
withdrew more and more from partici
pation. It is interesting to check back
over the files of the MiSTiC and old
Praeceptors to find this change in many
activities.
In 1929 it appeared evident that the
large student council was unwieldly
and that the division of duties between
the senate and council was a barrier
to progress; hence the new commission
form of government was set up, pro
viding a centralized body with a single
faculty adviser. This organization has
been progressive, and while perhaps
not perfect in all respects, has seen the
taking over of more and more duties
by the students, who have shown them
selves increasingly capable of admin
istering student affairs.
The form of government is flexible.
Provision is made for amending the
constitution by legal procedure. The
few faults the organization has, if any,
are largely the human faults of those
who make up its personnel and like
wise the human deficiencies common to
the student body and faculty with
whom it works. Every form of gov
ernment has to contend with these dif
ficulties.
Thus, whenever inevitable
disagreements come up in a democratic
form of government, it is only human
nature for us to say, "Please, mister, it
was the other fellow".
In conclusion, it may be worth while
to state briefly the status of student
government since it does not seem to
be clear to some who have been dis
cussing these problems. Student gov
ernment may be thought of as an allied-curricular activity, set up by the
college as a means by which citizen
ship may be learned and leaders de
veloped. It has not grown up primar
ily as the result of a demand on the
part of students, but chieflly as a de
vice advocated by educational leaders,
that students may learn by doing.
—B. D. Murray

J a n . 29,1932
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Mr. Ballard: "Can you tell me what
a comet is?"
Bud Fogel: "It is a star with a tail".
Mr. Ballard: "Now, give me an ex
ample".
Bud Fogel: (after a few moments of
deliberation) "Rin-Tin-Tin".
*

*

*

Miss Leonard: "If you subtract forty
from one hundred, what's the differ
ence?"
Mary Bertsch: "I think it's silly too".
* *
»
Wilbur Brown in a recent hockey
game was knocked unconscious. The
writer of this gaboloney wonders if
he has ever been otherwise.
*

*

*

Mr. Bridges: "Can you give me Washingtons Farewell Address?"
Harry Keehne: "Heaven, I guess".
* * *
Miss Tainter's only problem with the
production of Hamlet is Kurtz's mus
tache. Whoever heard of a clown with
a "charlie", and Miss Tainter hates to
broach the subject,
approach the subject.
*

*

*

Axel Taflin (gazing devotedly at Mill
Moberg) "Hasn't she the most kissable
lips?"
Don Bird: "What does she use, Olu
Golds or gum?"
*

*

*

Louise Murray at a banquet: "Ray
has promised me that sometime he will
arrange a program in which I won't
have to sing". Loud applause by the
audience.
*

*

*

we sure got plenty. I got a bath
(coarse I had to do it myself), a shave,
a harekut, and a bak rubb, while obby
got a manikur, a harekut and his feat
washed. I gess they had a awful time
getting obbys feat washed. The foot
tub was too small and obby sed they
was tikklin him all the time. Then
he kicked the tub over once when he
was changin feat. Enyway we finally
got thru and left. Obby ran all the way
home. He sed his feet felt ten pounds
lighter. I felt a little lighter myself.
January 8—Babe, am I in the jam?
I ainnt been to fysical ed all turm cause
im always gettin into truble, and today
I got a notiss that sed, "yur work in
fysical ed is unsatisfaktory." Oh boy,
whatll I do?
Later—I rote em bak a letter and sed:
Dear sir or madam,
I dont no whether your common or
nuter so I had to adres this this way.
I am in receipe of your message and
may I have your earliest reply truly
yours. (I got that from a book.) How
ever in refer to the matter I beg to de
clare thusly (thats from one of websters speaches—good, huh?) You say
my work is unsatisfaktory. Well, I
never sed I had a lot of branes, but how
you can say my work is unsatisfaktory
when I aint even been there yet?
And another thing—bull robinson told
me that if Id take his gurl out, Iown
weird, which I did, when he got a
better date, which he did, that hed go
to fysical ed for me. So you see it
aint my fault but bulls. I strongly re-,
vise you to put him on the pan—on the
spot—or on the pile. It don't make
much diffurunce which. Dont bother
to send me an apoloji cause im a pret- *
ty busy man and aint got time to read
it.
fysically ursf
ruben farmer.
January 29: I just got a notis to kum
up to maklayn's office about the letter
I rote. I'll bet he wants me to rede it
in chappie as a modal. I think 111 go
and see him rite away. Gee Im glad.
I knew I didnt take komposition for
nohting.

Miss Fitzmaurice: (In French class)
A politician thinks of the next elec
"Please give me an example of a con tion; a statesman of the next genera
ditional clause."
tion.—James F. Clarke.
Oliver Headland: (After considerable
difficulty) "If I was smart, I could
The ladder of life is full of splinters,
learn my French lesson."
but they always prick the hardest when
we're sliding down.—Wm. L. Browneil.
judgment on the guests which students
desired to bring to all-school parties.
It is from this failure to clearly and
HOME GROWN FLOWERS
concisely state the specific duties of
this sub-committee, its hour of meet
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ing, presiding officer, and the like thai
protest springs.
Certain relatively
minor disputes regarding this inde
Phone 808
finable power has brought these vag
aries to light.
Where lies the root of this error?
I would suggest the simplification of the
209 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
entire problem, the revamping of that
particular section of the Commission
constitution, to sharply define, limit,
and invest the authority of the Social
Committee. It is admitted by one who ^JiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiyj
has read the document that its elasticity
is so profound as to render it meaning
SHOES
less. The excerpt quoted above is the I L A D I E S
Values to S9.95=
sole reference to this matter of all-col
lege parties.
for
With such a definite setting of date,
place, authority, and duties officially as
a part of the governing organ under
which all extra-curricula activities are
organized and operated the committee = SALE
& (x
SALE|
might click as a committee and not as
§
NOW
BOOTERY
NOW|
a disintegrated group. Thus alleviating
the defects pointed out, the introduc I ON
Fargo, N. D.
ON |
tion of personal antagonism, and the
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
in minium
possibility of student-faculty enmity
would dissolve into harmony and will
ing cooperation. Let the intellect con
struct even as the emotions!
THE
—Donald E. Bird

Fargo Floral Company

SALE!

$3.82

Kampus Kapers

-®

Golden Maid Shoppe

®-

January 24—Sunday was a big day "'House of Quality and Service'"
for me.
little cocking, half-nelson
68 Broadway
(art), Jonni hollm, "buddy" Rugmover,
Where Your Patronage Is
and me went out to the skea turnament. Gee, they had a slide about
Appreciated
fifti feat high. Som of the fellers who
skead was Jonson, olson, anderson,
robertson, knutson, hanson, peterson,
paulson, and larson. I wonder what Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
nashunaliti they was. "buddy" sed they
was dutch, while Jonni sed they was
russian. cocking sed they was both
rong, he sed they was some anshunt
rase everybody but the most intelliMEET AT
|
gunt had forgoten. He sed the rite
name for them was Fish-norwegian.
Gosh, he must be smart. I gess that
makes them some kind of a relation to
the hairing.
January 26—After skool today ob
Nelson and me went over to the molar
barbur skool. Its just the same as a
teechers kollege only there they cut
your hair off because its too long, while
| AFTER YOUR GAMES. |
at a teechers kollege it falls out from
studying. Obs and mine aint fell out
|
We Are For You ALWAYS. 1
yet tho.
Well obby had 40 sents andn I had
MOORHEAD
|
55, so we pooled our interests like we
learned in ekonomics and told them to
give us all they got for 95 sents. Boy, iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

YEA DRAGONS! |

BROWN'S

|CONFECTIONERY 1

The Western MiSTiC
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First Results Of W. A. L.
Cage Tournament Given

HONOR ROLL OUT
IN COLLEGE HIGH
GRADE PROMOTIONS ALSO MADE:
LOEWEN ADDRESSES HIGH
SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Fourteen high school students attain
ed grades which placed them on the
honor roll for the past six weeks. They
are: "A" students—Grade 9, Antoinette
Kelly. Kenneth Whitnack: Grade 10,
lone Foss; Grade 11, Phillip Foss, Leverett Hoag, Fern Lea; Grade 12, Clar
ence Olson, Lucille Scheid, Frieda
Ystebo. "B" students—Grade 9, Flor
ence Neil by and Phillip Costain. Grade
10—Delores Kelly, Martha Lou Price.
Grade 11, Dagny Edlund.
By student vote, the faculty was ask
ed to make appointments for the Moc
casin Staff, which they submitted last
week. The officers are: Editor-in-chief,
Leverett Hoag; assistant editor, Fern
Lea; business manager, Ulrick Skauge;
advertising manager, Patrick Wardwell;
and art editor, Chester Kirkevold.
Five new students enrolled in the 7-B
grade after midyear promotions. They
are Blair Archer, Ruth Bran, James
Hagen, Floyd Nelson, and Alton Peter
son.
Mr. Loewen addressed the High
School assembly last Friday. He spoke
on three outstanding books of fiction,
"Les Miserables", by Hugo, "The Ca
nary Murder Case" by VanDine and the
"Bridge of San Luis Rey", by Thorn
ton Wilder. He also discussed three
plays: "Abraham Lincoln", by Drinkwater; "Outward Bound," by Sutton
Vance; and "The Barrets of Wimpole
Street," by Besier.
On February 5, the College High de
bating team will debate with the Moorhead. High School team in a series of
two debates, one to be held in the
Moorhead High School auditorium and
the second in the College auditorium.

State Library
Asks Observance
Of Loan Rules

GAMMA NETS HOLD
INITIATION SERVICES
The Gamma Nu sorority held initia
tion services at the home of Miss Carl
son in Fargo, Sunday afternoon, Janu
ary 24.
PI MU PHI S PRESENT
DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
The Pi Mu Phi sorority presented a
dance composition of the "Trees" by
Joyce Kilmer, in five figures. They wcie
directed by Miss McKellar, assisted'by
Miss Jeanie Gibb. Those taking part as
trees were Marie Fritzell, Aria Olson,
Edna Morrison, Bernice Bolser, Uva
Cortwright, Barbara Robertson, Rachael Stowe, Harriet Hagen, Jeanie Gibb,
Nadine Madsen.
Music was furnished by Solveig
Headland, Doris Sorknes, Dorothy Andrist, and Ina Jorgenson.

RELIGIOUS GROUPS
PLAN CHAPEL PROGRAM
Representatives from the Y. W. C. A.,
Newman Club, and Y. M. C. A. met
Tuesday morning at 8:00 a. m. to draw
up plans for a chapel program to be
given February 19.
CINEMA. SUBJECT
OF Y. M. C. A. DISCUSSION
At the Y. M. C. A. meeting, held
Thursday evening, it was decided that
the better movies are educational, but
the average movies are not.

-®

From Our Exchanges

•

Northwest Missourian.
Maryville, Missouri.
Reading of greetings from seventeen
foreign countries, and the lighting of
®
inter-national torches were features of
Students wishing to borrow books or the second all-city International 1Wpamphlet material from the Library Di lowship Banquet held January 21 under
vision of the State Department of Edu the auspices of the College Y. M. C. A
cation need to know the rules governing
the loan of these materials and to be Jamestown Collegian.
more careful in the observance of them. Jamestown, N. D.
Much annoyance is caused in the Trav
In an attempt to promote more ef
eling Library Department by requests fective and sincerity in work, debaters
improperly addressed and not made this year are allowed to choose their
through the correct channels.
own side of the question, depending
The rules of the Department read, upon their own personal opinion.
"Material for use in schools will be
sent only to the school librarian or su The Dakota Scientist,
perintendent" Therefore, when ma Wahpeton. N. D.
terial is desired, you should consult
The first
Wahpeton-built airplane,
the librarian and your request will be made in the aviation department of the
sent through the library office. Ma college, took the air on December 18.
terials will then be delivered to you The ship attains a speed of 110 miles
through the library and returned per hour and is powered by a Ford
through the same channel.
motor.
Often materials are sent for, unnecThe man who has not anything to
cessarily. A little more diligent search,
in your own library, may reveal the I boast of but his illustrious ancestors is
very information you are sending for. like a potato—the only good belonging
If not, requests are sent out promptly , to him is underground—Sir Thomas
and all the business of the transaction Overbury.
conducted through the librarian's of
fice.
We Are Dragon Boosters—
Communications recently received
Boost Us
from the Library Division stress the im
portance of this formality, and request
that this information regarding the
1001 4th Ave. So.—Moorhead
rules for lending books be made clear
to M. S. T. C. students.

ENGEL GROCERY

| A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

|'milium

I

Woolworth Building
Moorhead

-

-

Minnesota

422 Center Avenue

Phone 2215

J

=

Berrigan & Iverson
Right Across from the City Hall

EYES EXAMINED
LENSES GROUND
GLASSES FITTED

E. A. Anderson Optical Co.
104 Broadway

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

Thon's Shoe Hospital

SAFETY

Quality Shoe Repairing

EYENSON'S

"The Store pf good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

DIXON LAUNDRY
COMPANY

Fargo, N. D.

SERVICE

Hot Meat Sandwich, 10 cents

Moorhead, Minnesota

4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead
"GET A SHINE"

TYPEWRITERS

TAXI

Rented, Repaired,
and
Sold on Payment Plan.

Phone

17 17

All Kinds of School Supplies

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
115 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE

Free Delivery
Phone 666
307 Broadway
Fargo, N. Dak.

HUBERT ZERYAS

Why Pay More?

MEAT MARKET
Fish — Oysters

25 c

Meats & Sausages

will develop and print your
kodak film if brought
or mailed to

In Season

The Scherling Studio

Shipped by Parcel Post to our
country customers.
Country shipment of veal and
poultry solicited.

Moorhead
Official College Photographer
Application Photos at
Special Reduced Prices.
Have Sitting Made NOW.

Minnesota

OYLOE STUDIO
Moorhead

Minnesota

WIN THEIR HEARTS WITH FLOWERS
She will appreciate your thoughtfulness if expressed in a
Flower Valentine from you

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

Moorhead, Minnesota

Phone 762

113Zi Broadway, Fargo, N. D.
Across the Street from Black's Bldg.

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

E. M. Peterson

618 Center Avenue

L. A. Benson
Moorhead, Minnesota

DIAMONDS

TWIN CITY MARKET

We invite you to wait
and see it done.

If your hair is not BECOMING to you
you better BE COMING to us.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

Guaranteed Values.
We specialize in

W1MMERS

Young Baby Beef
Fresh Dressed Poultry
Phone 597
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead

JEWELRY
Fargo
"Walk a Flight and
Buy Right"

REPAIR JOB

| Moorhead Drug Co. §

Moorhead Hardware
Company

DENTIST

Dentist

BRING US THAT NEXT
S::-e

Tel. 3574-W
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor

Knapp Mart Kuppich
| VALINTINES AT | Johnnie
Truthful Advertising,

77ie

Physicians and Surgeons

Re-Set or Re-Mounted

^niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuHitiH^

| THE STORE OF [
| FRIENDLY j
!PERSONAL SERVICE!

DR. F. A. THYSELL
DR. J. W. DUNCAN

BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

C. W. Soule, Proprietor
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes"
Phone 214-W
17 Fifth St., So.
Moorhead

Wheeler Block

THAT LUNCH

DR. V. E. FREEMAN

| Dr. H. D. Rostad

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

Larson & Jacobsen
624 Center Ave.

1 Door West of the Post Office
PIES AND PASTRY FOR

NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS
|miiii:miiiiiiiiiiiiiii>iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiyj
COMMUNION BREAKFAST
The Newman Club held a Communion
|Off. Phone 778-W
Res. 778-R|
breakfast Saturday morning, January
23, at 9:00 a. m. in the club rooms.

NANCIO CLUB HEARS
TALK BY L. C. JAMESON
L. C. Jameson of Fargo, formerly
chief executive of the Red River Valley
Council of the Boy Scouts of America,
addressed the Nancio Club Tuesday af
ternoon, speaking on the subject, "The
Place of the Teacher in the Community.'
«•

Anderson's Bakery

The first round of the W. A. L. bas
ketball tournament was played in the
Armory Friday, January 15, at which
time Dyer's team scored 23 against Andrist's 5. Kugler's team made 16 against
the High School team's 5.
The second round was played Jan
uary 22 in the Armory with the High
School team bettering Dubois's team 18
to 10, and "Lodgard's Six" scoring 16
to Kugler's 0.

SORORITY MEMBERS
Room 6, Gletne Block
= Moorhead
Minnesota
ENJOY TOBOGGAN PARTY
The Psi Delta Kappa pledges enter
HONORARY SOCIETY
in
tained the active members at a to
PLANS FOR INITIATION
boggan party Friday evening, January
The Gamma Gamma Chapter of Kap
29, after which a social hour was spent
pa Delta Pi, national honor fraternity
at the home of Maurine and Margaret
in education, will hold informal initia
Stinson, Fargo.
tion services at a twelve o'clock lunch
eon on February 6 at the Gardner
Hotel. Miss Korsbeck and Miss Carl
son are in charge of arrangements.
Regular Meals, 25 cents

•

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.

Page 3

NEUBARTH'S
The City Hall is Across the Street

(ASK

FOR

SWEDE)

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

The Western MiSTiC
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COLLEGE BAND
NOW BEGINNING
ITS mm YEAR

Home of

^VE DARE YOU TO SEE IT ! !

Paramount Pictures

FRANKENSTEIN
The Man who made a Monster

(Continued from Page Cue)
won by a 19 to 17 score. The tion will get other needed equipment,
coach maintained next day that the such as chimes and xylophones; its
band had won the game. Incidentally, membership will increase to sixty or
the coach has never failed to appreciate seventy as better and better talent en
the band and the band proposes never rolls at the college and as more and
to fail him.
more sign up for the degree course, and
During the spring term the band the quality of the music will improve.
managed to give a chapel program
While we find the music of Beethov
which consisted of one or two simple en, Suppe, Safranek, Boieldeau, Grain
overtures and a few easy marches. ger, and Tschaikowski and others on
Again the response of the audience was the prorgams this year, the band to
encouraging. Before the year ended I come will produce with greater fre
the membership of the band had in quency and with increasing beauty the
creased to twenty-two and several pro charming band music of the masters.
grams had been played. One of these The present band is organized pretty
programs was even radioed over much on the military plan but the
WDAY. The nerve of the pioneers band of tomorrow will very likely be
again! But WDAY was a weak sta come symphonic in character through
tion then and, consequently, the noise the addition of 'cellos and string basses
was not widely broadcast.
and the use of scores especially ar
Umtonus Adopted
ranged for symphonic effects.
The following fall (1928) the band
Drum Corps Hoped For
was provided with uniiorms and some
Other developments hoped for in the
new instruments. New talent enrolled.
near future are a drum corps of six
The uniforms added color and zest to
teen or twenty members and a second
the organization. Rehearsals were now
band in which those students who are
held three times a week and credit was
not proficient enough to qualify for the
allowed for successlul work.
concert band but who wish to learr,
The college spirit was augmented by
how to play band instruments may get
military march at the football games.
the training they desire
The homecoming parade was led for the
Thus with a glimpse into the future,
first time in the history of the college
by a resplendent band. At the head we are better able to see our present
of the band marched a drum major m responsibility, for, after all, our pro
gress will depend upon how well we
immaculate attire. The local papers
do our work today. While the band
recorded the event with pictures and
aims to become a bigger and better
copy. The college had found a new
musical organization, it cannot gain
place in the sun. The most outstanding
its objectives without the help of ev
achievement of the band that year how
eryone in the institution. The same
ever, was its grand concert which was
generous support which made the band
presented to a crowded auditorium on
possible four years ago is still valued.
May 29.
It may be true that great oaks from
Goes To Winnipeg
little acorns grow, yet the phenomenon
The following year (1929) the band
does not occur without rain and sun
roster included thirty people. More shine.
equipment was secured and the li
brary was improved by the addition of
-<?>
a higher grade of music. The most J (•>—
enjoyable event for the band that year
was its trip to Winnipeg, where it
participated in the Manitoba Musical
Well, here we are again, or is it
Competition Festival and won the Hud still .... this is the gossip number . .
son Bay Company shield as a result . . Bill Robinson apparently has a nick
of the favorable and encouraging ad in his razor that misses part of his
judication by Dr. Ernest McMillan, di upper lip ... . better watch that, Bill!
rector of the Toronto Symphony Or . . . . Johnny Ingersoll got a nice
chestra. Another accomplishment was quilt to keep warm with down at the
the band's grand concert, which was Moorhead theater .... trust John to
made a part of the annual arts festival g e t h i s m o n e y ' s w o r t h . . . . ( t e r r i b l e
grammar) .... Those of you who
that spring.
Last year the band increased to a| know Bill Stevenson, ex-sports editor
membership of thirty-five. Two short of this paper, will be glad to know
tours were made in addition to playing that Willy has a nice job at Under
several concerts on the campus and in wood .... you know darn well Bill
Moorhead. Its most wohthwhile achieve would be popular anyplace .... Last
ments that year were its grand con week at a nice sad show at the Moor
cert, which opened the arts festival in head a young lady right back of us
the spring, and its showing in the two- was sniffling and snuffling terribly . .
mile parade featured by the city of . . after the show she insisted that she
Moorhead during the celebration of its was only coughing .... there were
lots of people with colds, weren't there?
fiftieth anniversary.
Now Has 50 Members
. . . . John Holm accompanied a young
The band of the present school year lady to the show who was not an M. S.
consists of fifty members and is reas product apparently .... give us a
onably well balanced in Instrumenta break, John .... Mr. Schwendeman
tion. The experience of the band this must have given his classes some work
fall under the baton of Captain W. J. to do ... . we've noticed a lot of co-eds
Stannard, leader of the United States busy coloring their maps! .... tsk, tsk,
Army Band, and its participation in the how we rave ! . . . . but that doesn't
huge Armistice Day parade which pass change the fact that girls who powder
ed through both Moorhead and Fargo, do not shine in school .... Those of
are its two high lights so far this year. you who know Artie Nelson will be
surprised to see his picture on Page 55
Symphony In Future
The present status of the band, how of the January Popular Mechanics .
ever, is merely a step in its develop
ment. As time goes on the organiza

"Peds"

Just Rambling

BON

VALET

CLEANERS

RECORD SALE

for
Particular People ! !

TEN ATIVE HOCKEY
TILTS SCHEDULED
PUCKSTERS TO ENGAGE LAKERS
MONDAY; CONTINUE PLAY
IN CITY LEAGUE
With nine games tentatively sched
uled, the Dragon hockey team is faced
with a series of games against exper
ienced opponents, the first of these
games is to be played tomorrow or
Sunday, weather permitting, with the
Bison "Frosh" furnishing the opposi
tion.
Following this tilt the Crimson and
White puck chasers will engage the
State College varsity in their final
league tilt. Coach Davis and Captain
"Chet" Harstad have announced sev
eral games away from home for which
no definite dates have been assigned
yet, as the weather is too uncertain.
These games include one against De
troit Lakes High School, scheduled to
open "Derby Week" festivities at the
Lake City next Monday night, to be
followed by a return game on the
Island Park rink, a home and home
series with the Fergus Falls "Indepen
dents", and a road trip including games
against Grand Forks High, Alvarado
High School, and the strong Alvarado
Independents.
If cold weather continues, it is prob
able that another series of games will
be played in the league. In their last
league game the Dragons dropped a
close decision to the Moorhead Demons
2 to 0 in a game played last Sunday at
Island Park. The poor condition of the
ice effectively checked any attempts at
team play and slowed up the game
considerably.
Receiving the news that the Detroit
Lakes High School Hockey Squad has
been reporting for practice at six o'
clock in the morning this last week,
has added nothing to the peace of mind
of the Dragon pucksters who play the
Lakers Monday evening.

Tel.: Off. 365-W

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

I THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE j
| IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY I
ESTABLISHED 1873

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
j Books, Stationery, School Supplies i
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

=

510 Center Avenue

1

MOORHEAD,

MINNESOTA

Mr. Schwendeman spoke before a
meeting of the Kiwanis Club Thursday
noon, choosing as his subject, "Indian
Culture in the Mesa Verde National
Park."

NEW FROCKS

Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
FOR GOOD EATS
Open Evenings and Sundays

Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT
MIDNITE LUNCH AT THE

HOME BAKERY

J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
Phone 1329-W
518 Center Av.
Moorhead
Minnesota

WATERMANOHM CO.
109 Broadway

FARGO, N. D.

SMART
CLOTHES FOR
THE COLLEGE
MISS—ALWAYS
Moderate Prices

Stop at BRITT'S First
Your Headquarters for

Candy & Lunch
Supplies
You Are Always Welcome
Phone 970

1932 STYLES
NEW SHORT SLEEVESNEW STYLE PLAIN
AND PRINTED SILKSSUNDAY NITE STYLES—

FOR SAFETY INVEST
in

$6.90

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY
6 Per Cent
PREFERRED STOCK

DF PAR TMFNTSTOHf

Moorhead, Minn.

Tel. 686

Fargo, N. D.

BUY YOUR FUR COAT

HOENCK'S FUR STORE
Fargo, North Dakota
FURS REPAIRED — RELINED — RESTYLED —
AND CLEANED — BY EXPERT MECHANICS

STONE'S

A solo flight down the hard water
by Chet Harstad means a violation
of all traffic regulations.

Bill Robinson, Agent

=

SCHWENDEMAN TALKS AT
CITY KIWANLAN MEETING

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery

AT

ONE LOT SUITS

"Every Inch A Clothing Store"

(Continued from Page One)
matching between the contestants.
With seven minutes to play, the score
was tied time after time. Every time
the count was knotted, the hopes of
both sides leaped high. When only two
minutes remained the Dragons had a
four point lead, 25-21, but little Shorty
Malvey, who entered at the last, scored,
and was quickly imitated by Pat Hilde
to knot the score at the end of 40
minutes play.
Forced To Overtime
In the overtime period Halmrast and
Falgren scored over the dead-tired j
Dragon five to win the encounter.
For the Dragons Rasmussen and
Booher were outstanding. Chet Gilpm
and Bill Robinson worked excellently
offensively, while Herb Moberg was
outstanding because of his teamwork.
Rasmussen and Robinson tied for scor
ing honors with 9 points apiece.
Halmrast was outstanding for the
Cobbers, netting ten points. Hilde and
Moran played well at forward posts for
the opponents also. The summary:
Cobbers
fg ft pf
Dragons
fg ft pf
Hilde, f
4 10 Moberg, f
0 11
Moran, f
1 1 1 Robinson, f 3 3 2
Halmrast, c 4 2 0 Rasmussen,c 4 12
Bjerke, g
0 2 1 Gilpin, g
30 3
Falgren, g 10 1 Booher, g
0 0 2
C.Malvey, f 10 1 Matson, f
0 0 0
R.Malvey, f 0 0 0
Technical fouls: Falgren, M. S. T. C.
Referee—Dick Holzer; Umpire—Ernie
Anderson.

If you want any more action than
Lyman Davis' hockey players dish
up, you'U have to go to war.

Being a goalie is one way of avoid
ing old age.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
in
EVERY DEPARTMENT

306 10th St So.
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 1411-W

DRAGONS SHADED
IN FOURTH TILT
WITH CONCORDIA

Northern Lights

Hockey Sticks

$6.99

SCHOMBERS
Grocery and Confectionary
Give Us a Trial

Res. 365-R

SATURDAY ONLY

TO CLOSE OUT

MIDNIGHT SHOW
11:30—Saturday
SUNDAY
1 P.M.—11 P.M.

Hungry hawks couldn't make more
of a fuss than those ice men do over
that little black puck.

BON VALIZE

SPECIAL

Mr. Preston was the featured soloist
in the concert Tuesday in Fargo, of the
Fargo-Moorhead Civic Symphony Or
chestra. College people who play in
the organization include Mr. Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Mr. Parsons,
Harlowe Berquist, Erling Herman, and
Arthur Skjonsby.

When the Dragon hard toe artists
get agoing you see the start of an
action picture with sound effects.

PARTICULAR

PALACE

Preston Is Featured
Soloist In Concert

Jan. 29,1932

E
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The House of Musical Service

Everything Known in Music

$L05 and up

When the stick handlers gather in
front of the net to tickle the puck,
Jeffry starts doing the splits, back
handsprings and head spins to keep
every inch of space occupied.
And between periods Coach Davis
spends ten minutes twisting his arms
and legs and showing him a new
routine of acrobatics.

Northern School
Supply Company
8th St. and N. P. Ave.
FARGO

PIANOS — RADIOS — SHEET MUSIC
BAND INSTRUMENTS and SUPPLIES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED

STONE'S MUSIC STORE
Fargo

Phone 860

No. Dak.

SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
SHEAFFER INK
JOHNSON'S PHARMACY
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR YOUR STREET CAR"
Moorhead, Minnesota

.

